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1.0 SUMMARY 

This report documents the 1996 field programme on the Tide claim group which 
consisted of grid establishment, geologic mapping, and geochemical rock and soil 
surveys in three separate areas. 

The Tide property is located approximately 50 km north of Stewart, BC by road, and lies 
immediately north of the Summit Lake Pass at the headwaters of the Bowser River. 

The Tide Claim Group is underlain by Late Triassic to Early Jurrassic volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks of the Lower Andesite Sequence (Unuk River Formation) of the 
Hazelton Group. These rocks are intruded by an elongate stock of hornblende 
granodiorite (Summit Lake Stock). Shear and vein hosted, epithermal style, base and 
precious metal occurrences are found within the granodiorite and adjacent volcanic rocks 
over a distance of two kilometers, and previous soil surveys established that gold values 
are anomalous over an area of 1.0 km east-west and 2.0km north -south. Within this 
broad gold anomalous area, work completed in 1995 highlighted three areas that were 
"most favourable" for hosting an economic deposit; the Northpit, Southpit and 36Zones. 
These zones were the focus of the 1996 field programme. 

Work on the Tide Claim Group was completed between July 4 to 7 and August 1 to 
September 13, 1996. A total of 16.475 line km of grid was established, 300 soiUtalus 
fine and 250 rock chiplchannel samples were collected and submitted for geochemical 
analyses, and a detailed geologic map was produced for each of the three zones. 
Precious metal mineralization is found in either shear zones, quartz-carbonate veins or 
east-west trending joint sets. Geochemical and assay values report up to 

2.0 PURPOSE 

The 1996 field programme was designed to evaluate 3 zones of anomalous gold 
mineralization established during the 1995 field programme. These have been informally 
named the Northpit Zone, the Southpit Zone and the 36Zone. 

3.0 LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The tide Claim Group is located in the Boundary Ranges of the Coast Mountains on NTS 
104B18E in the Skeena Mining Division. The property is centered about Tide Mountain 
at 56 17'N latitude and 130 05'W longitude (Figure 1). 

Access is gained by gravel road from Stewart, BC through Hyder Alaska to the Summit 
Lake Pass and the abandoned Granduc Mill site, a distance of approximately 60 km. 
From there access to the property is via helicopter, a 3 minute flight. 
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4.0 TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Steep sided and terraced mountain slopes, broad u-shaped valleys, icefields and glaciers 
typify the terrain. The property is bounded to the south by the Berendon Glacier and east 
by the Bowser River with moderately steep slopes broken by flat step-like terraces. 
Elevations range from 640 m to 1790 m with a permanent icefield above 1700 m 
elevation. Approximately two-thirds of the property is covered by alpine to sup-alpine 
terrain above 975 m elevation. From the valley floor to 975 m the slopes are heavily 
vegetated by slide alder, mountain ash, gnarled spruce, balsam fir and alpine fir. 

5.0 HISTORICAL WORK 

The East Gold epithermal deposit is located along the claims northeastern boundary. 
Limited mining and underground exploration was conducted on the property from 193 1 
to 1965 producing a small tonnage of high grade gold-silver ore. 

Northair Mines staked the Tide claim group in 1979 and within the next two years 
completed stream sampling, prospecting and rock sampling programs. The results 
identified numerous veins, well mineralized with sulphides and gold. 

In 1982 the Tide Joint Venture was formed incorporating the Tide and Berendon claim 
groups. Between the period 1983 to 1986, the Joint Venture (Tenajon Silver Corp., 
Newhawk Gold Mines and Northair Mines Ltd.) completed additional soil and rock 
sampling, trenching and limited mapping. In 1983 an airborne survey was flown on the 
east side of the property which identified a number of EM and magnetic anomalies which 
received ground follow-up. A two hole drill program totalling 455 meters was completed 
in 1986. 

In 1988 Claimstaker Resources Ltd. acquired an option to purchase 50% interest in the 
Tide property and completed additional magnetic, EM and IP geophysical surveys with a 
follow-up drill program in 1990 totalling 119.8 m in four holes. In March, 1990, 
Claimstaker Resources purchased their interest and allowed the claims to lapse in 
October, 1993. 

In October, 1993 the Tide claim group was staked by Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. During 
August of 1994, recce style compass chain and flagged lines were established, recce soil 
sampling was completed along those established lines, outcrops were sampled for whole 
rock analysis, and preliminary geological mapping was completed. 

6.0 OWNER-OPERATOR 

The Bow 1-4 claims were staked by Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. in October, 1993. The 20 
unit Arrow claim was staked in September, 1995. Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. is the owner 
and operator of the Tide claim group (Figure 2). 
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CLAIM NAME # UNIT RECORD NUMBER EXPIRY DATE 

Bow-1 6 321461 October 8,2006* 
Bow-2 20 321462 October 9,2006* 
Bow-3 20 321463 October 9,2006* 
Bow-4 20 321464 October 8,2006* 
Arrow 20 340087 September 14,2006* 

*Pending acceptance of this report. 

7.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Stewart Camp lies west of the Bowser Basin within the Intermontane Belt and east of 
the Coast Plutonic Complex and is characterized by late Triassic to Middle Jurassic 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Hazelton Group that have been folded, faulted and 
metamorphosed to Lower greenschist facies. 

The main units of the Hazelton group are described by Alldrick (1985) from eldest to 
youngest are: the Andesite Sequence, the Epiclastic Sequence, Felsic Volcanic Sequence 
and the Sedimentary Sequence. 

The Andesite Sequence is massive green to greenish-grey tuffs with minor interbedded 
siltstone, epiclastic rocks and volcanic flows representing subaerial accumulations within 
two periods of submergence marked by regionally developed interbedded black siltstone 
members. 

The Epiclastic Sequence consists of interbedded sedimentary and dacitic tufflflows. The 
sequence is a subaerial accumulation of re-worked debris and onlapping dacite flows 
which overlie the flanks of an andesitic volcanoe. 

The Felsic Volcanic sequence comprises of variably welded tuffs, is dense and resistant 
and is an important marker in the Stewart-Sulphurets area. The felsic volcanic sequence 
represents an interval of explosive felsic eruptions. 

The Sedimentary Sequence comprises mainly siltstone, sandstone and greywacke with 
local intraformational conglomerates and represents renewed marine sedimentation 
following subsidence of the Arc Complex at the end of volcanism. 

Intrusive rocks of the Stewart Complex can be grouped into two suites, the early Jurassic 
Texas Creek granodiorite and the Middle Eocene Hyder quartz monzonite suite. 

The regional structural pattern is a north-northwest striking fold system. The axial plane 
dips steeply west-southwest and the folds are doubly plunging. 



Within the Stewart camp ore deposits and economic showings commonly display 
alteration comprised of silica-carbonate-sericite-pyrite. This alteration preceded, 
accompanied and followed sulphide deposition along long-lived or reactivated 
channelways with the stratovolcano (Aldnck 1988). 

8.0 GRID ESTABLISHMENT 

Based on results from the 1995 field programme three areas on the property warranted a 
more detailed geologic evaluation in 1996. From north to south these are informally 
named the Northpit Zone, the 36 Zone, and the Southpit Zone (Figure 3). Included 
within the Northpit Zone is the (1995) Riptide Zone. Flagged and picketed grids totaling 
16.475km were established over each of these zones with a slope corrected base line and 
tie lines, and hip chain and compass established intermediate lines (Figures 4,5,6). Lines 
were spaced 50m apart, except in areas of greater rock exposure where for mapping and 
sampling purposes lines were spaced at 25m. Stations were located at 25m intervals. 
The 36Zone grid was tied into the Northpit grid using a slope corrected tie line along 
L6500N. 

9.0 PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

Geologic mapping was completed over the three gridded areas at a scale of 1:2000. 
Results of the 1996 mapping programme are illustrated in figures 7,8 and 9. Station 
locations for both rock descriptions and sample sites are shown in figures 4,5 and 6. 
Rock descriptions and geochemical analyses are attached under Appendices IV and V. 

In general the area covered by the Tide Claim group is underlain by volcanic rocks of the 
Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation. On a gross property scale the volcanic 
stratigraphy may be divided into two groups; the northern half is dominated by massive 
andesitic flows, breccia5 and lapilli tuffs, while the southern half of the property is 
dominated by intermediate to felsic tuffs. 

Because of seasonal and time constraints mapping of the Northpit Zone was completed 
while there was still 30% snow cover. The largest areas of snow were present in the 
central and northern portions of the grid ( S O %  snow cover), and in addition all of the 
gullies (shear zones) were snow filled. 

Exposures showed that fine grain andesite tuffs dominate the stratigraphy. Typically the 
andesite is grey-green in colour, massive, and locally exhibits small euhedral pyroxene 
crystals. Where it is in contact with larger intrusive bodies there is a marked coarsening 
of grain size and phenocrysts, making it appear to be intrusive rather than volcanic. 
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Coarse volcaniclastic horizons are also present, becoming more dominant towards the 
north and east. Common lithologies include agglomerate, and lapilli tuff. The 
agglomerate contains subangular fragments ranging in size from 10 to 40 cm, and in 
many of the outcrop the fragment edges appear to be resorbed. This obscures the 
fragmental character of the rock causing it to appear massive. Locally the fragments have 
an intrusive coarse grained texture. The lapilli tuffs are typically comprised of 
monolithic, sub-round to sub-angular fine grain volcanic fragments supported by a green- 
grey andesitic matrix, and fragment margins are well defined. 

At lower elevations, in the NE comer of the grid, a thinly laminated, black to grey brown 
siltstone is exposed. This unit appears to be in fault contact with the overlying andesite. 

Locally small stocks of quartz-hornblende diorite intrude the volcanic sequence, the 
largest of these exposed in the northern portion of the gridded area. It is medium to 
coarse grained and contains from 10 to 15% lathe shaped hornblende phenocrysts, 
making it distinct from those pyroxene andesites which have developed a coarser grain 
size. The hornblende diorite seems to be separated into two closely spaced irregular 
lobes, the total areal extent measuring 200m X 120m. 

The youngest mapped unit are north-west trending microdiorite dykes of the Berendon 
dike swarm. These dykes are typically grey-green in colour, fine grain eguigranular, with 
finer grain chill margins. Microdiorite dykes form well rounded blocky outcrops and are 
readily distinguished in the field. These dykes are also observed in the Southpit Zone but 
are not present in the area of the 36Zone. 

9.2 Southoit (Figure 91 

In the Southpit Zone the dominant unit is a well sorted volcanic tuff, grey in colour, and 
ranging in composition from andesitic to dacitic. Coarser grained volcaniclastic andesites 
are also present but occur so infrequently they were not mapped as a separate unit. 

Unlike the massive andesitic tuffs exposed in the Northpit zone, the dacitic tuffs of the 
Southpit Zone commonly exhibit bedding. In the northern portion of the mapped area the 
tuffs strike from 340 to 360 and dip from 50 to 90 to the NE whereas towards the south 
the strike changes from 80 to 170 and the beds dip from 60 to 85 SW. This suggests a 
major (grid-regional) fold, although in outcrop minor folds were not observed. 

A small stock of light grey monzonite measuring 90 X 70 meters intrudes the andesitic 
tuffs in the south central portion of the Southpit zone. It is medium grained equigranular, 
and has a chilled margin where the contact with the andesites is exposed. In some 
locations the chilled margin exhibits flow banding. 



The 36 Zone is located in between the Northpit and Southpit zones but at a higher 
elevation. It is dominated by green-grey andesitic volcanics, ranging from well bedded 
tuffs, through lapilli tuffs to agglomerate, with a section of dacitic lapilli tuff exposed in 
the south, and a section of dacitic crystal tuffs in the north. Although not differentiated 
on the map, the andesitic tuff exposed in the two isolated outcrops to the west, as well as 
that exposed by several outcrops towards the north, has a different appearance than most 
of the other outcrops mapped as andesitic tuff. It is dark grey to almost black in colour, 
may contain 3% fine grain disseminated pyrite, and in the north exhibits graded bedding. 
This features suggest a clastic origin, perhaps in a shallow water basin, and is a rock type 
not observed in either of the other two zones. 

10.0 SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

The previous soil survey, completed by Hemlo in 1995 had samples collected along 
contour lines with stations located using a hip chain, compass, and altimeter (Kemp, 
1995). Talus fines containing anomalous gold (545 ppb to > 1000 ppb Au) were 
present at several locations and broad anomalous zones were outlined. However the 
samples were too widely spaced and control on the sample locations was too poor for the 
1996 detailed grid programme. Therefore soil samples were collected from all of the grids 
at 25m intervals, on lines spaced either 25m or 50m apart. A total of 404 samples were 
collected and submitted for 30 element ICP analyses. Geochemical results and sample 
descriptions are attached under Appendices II and 111. 

In the Northpit Zone the grid lines at the higher elevations were located in areas of 
>50% outcrop, so that soils (talus fines) were collected from the lower elevations only, 
at stations along, and to the east of L2800E. In addition, the central portion of the grid 
was 80% snow covered and therefore soils could not be collected. As a result only 100 
soil samples were collected from the Northpit grid. Despite the large gaps in the 
collected data a distinct break in the anomalous gold values is clearly evident, samples 
west of L3OOOE are anomalous when values are >720ppb Au, and those east of L3O5OE 
are anomalous when gold values are > IOOppb Au (Figure 4). This most likely 
represents the sampling medium, as the western (higher values) are from areas underlain 
by talus and the eastern sample sites are from more mature soils, a statistical variation 
which was previously identified by Hemlo prior to the 1995 field season. The gold 
anomalous soils(ta1us fines) collected in 1996 outline a broad area north of 6600N and 
extending only slightly east of L3050E. A slight elongation in a SW-NE direction is 
suggested at 6750N and may reflect an underlying structure. 



10.2 Southoit 

Although there was still some snow cover at the time the soils were being collected on 
the Southpit gnd almost the entire grid was able to be sampled, for a total of 208 soils 
(talus fines). In general the gold values collected from this grid are higher than those 
from the Northpit grid, with all samples having 200 ppb or greater Au, 53% of the 
samples containing >500 ppb Au, and 34% having > 750ppb Au (Figure 11). Despite 
the overall high gold values three irregular shaped areas are outlined, both containing 
numerous samples with gold > 750ppb Au. The northernmost area is broadly elongate in 
an ENE direction, is open to the W, and measures 440m X 210m. The central area is 
much smaller, with dimensions of lOOm X 70m, and describes a closed oval shape. The 
southernmost area is broadly elongate in an ESE direction, is open to the E (and possibly 
to the west), and measures 300m X 120m. 

The 36Zone grid was much smaller than the other gridded areas, being constrained by a 
permanent snow field to the west and by cliffs to the east and north. As a result, even 
though the entire grid was sampled, the total number of collected samples only numbered 
93. Similar to soilsltalus fines collected at the Southpit zone, talus fines kom the 36Zone 
contain high concentrations of gold. Only 5 of the 93 talus fines contained <200ppb Au, 
74% of the samples contained >500ppb Au, and 50% had values of 9Owpb Au or greater 
(Figure 12). A broad gold anomalous area with a vague NE orientation , open to both the 
west and the east is outlined NW of 6425N. All of the talus fines collected between the 
two snow filled gullies (approximately L6500N and L6650N) have gold contents greater 
than lOO0ppb Au, an area measuring 18Om X 135m. 

11.0 STRUCTURE 

The most dominant structure on the property is the near east-west trending East Gold 
Fault. Alldrick (1985) classifies the East Gold Fault as part of a group of faults referred 
to as "easterly cross structures which are brittle, subvertical faults that have strong, but 
narrow, foliation envelopes. They trend &om northeast to southeast and have lateral 
offsets up to a kilometer." The East Gold Fault is located at the north end of the claim 
group, the trace of which is marked by a prominent east-west draw, trends at 105 and 
shows right lateral displacement of approximately 200m. 

11.2 Gridded Zones 

The three mapped zones can be separated based on distinct structural features which are 
dominant in a particular zone, and only rarely occur in the other two zones. 



In the Northpit Zone the structure is dominated by parallel to subparallel faults 
and shears sympathetic to major splays faults off the East Gold Fault. The faults and 
shears have an average orientation of 250°(75")/700(77") NW(SE) (Figure 8). Parallel to 
these is a strongly developed joint plane fabric oriented at 250°/750 NW and only rarely 
showing dips towards the SE. Of lesser importance are joints oriented at 150' - 70' SW 
which subparallel the orientation of the late stage microdiorite dykes. 

At the 36Zone the structure is dominated by closely spaced parallel joints oriented 
from 270" to 280' and dipping 50" to 60' N (Figure 7). Throughout the mapped grid, 
but increasing toward the south, are conjugate joints with a general N-S strike dipping 
50" to 60° to either the west or east. 

In contrast to the above, the Southpit Zone is distinguished by it's abundance of 
quartz-carbonate veins, parallel to jointing (Figure 9). These veins are most common in 
the central ankentically altered area, but are present throughout the grid. Four major vein 
directions were recognized: the earliest are steeply dipping and strike approximately E- 
W, the second strike from 320" to 350' and dip 45" to 55' NW, the third are near vertical 
stringers oriented approximately N-S, and the latest (and rarest) are oriented at 60° - 85O 
SE. Joints, while occurring throughout the mapped area, do not have one predominant 
orientation. 

12.0 ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION 

12.1 North~it  Zone 

Alteration, in the form of orange-brown iron carbonate, is associated with shear zones and 
subparallel joint sets, both of which trend approximately 250'. Locally the trace of these 
structures is marked by steeply incised draws, and the distinctive orange-brown iron 
carbonate colouration appears only on the gully walls. Altered zones may have widths of 
up to 8 meters, where the alteration is localized by a shear, or they may occur as narrow 
selvages where the alteration is joint controlled. Quartz-carbonate veins, some of which 
exhibit dog tooth vein structures are present within the iron carbonate shear structures, 
and well developed solution breccia textures are present within the, informally named, 
Riptide shear. Strong chlorite alteration most commonly occurs in shear zones, as 
fracture fill, but it is locally present as a joint alteration envelope. Shear zones in which 
chlorite is present may or may not have associated iron-carbonate alteration. Weak to 
moderate pervasive silica alteration is present in many of the non iron-carbonate shear 
zones, almost always with associated chlorite fracture fill. Shears with pervasive silica 
alteration commonly have associated quartz or quartz-sulfide veins or stringers. 



In general pyrite and arsenopyrite, are restricted to shear zones, occumng as fracture fill, 
on joint surfaces, hosted in quartz(carbonate) veins or as disseminations. Pyrite occurs 
primarily as disseminations within the shears, whereas arsenopyrite most commonly 
occurs within quartz veins or as joint fill. Base metal mineralization (galena and 
chalcopyrite) appears to be restricted to quartz veins, and does not appear to be associated 
with zones of shearing. 

A total of 147 rock chiplchannel samples were collected and submitted for geochemical 
analysis (see Appendices IV and V). All samples with Au >lo00 ppb were routinely re- 
analyzed by fire assay. Sample lengths ranged from 0.6m to 2 . h  with the majority at 
1.0m. Numbered sample sites were marked by flagging in the field, were tied into the 
closest grid station and were mapped at a scale of lcm = lm. These page size maps are 
included at the back of this report (Figures 13 to 29). 

In 1995 chip and channel samples &om a 4m wide shear zone, informally named the 
Riptide shear, returned one interval of 18.1 gmt Au14m. This year an additional 46 
channel samples were collected along the strike and to the east of the previous years 
samples in the hope of defining a structurally hosted economic ore body (Figures 4 and 
13 -18). Unfortunately none of the samples contain gold values in excess of 140 ppb Au. 

In general, the 101 chip samples collected from other ankeritically altered shear and joint 
structures contain gold values similar to those found in the 1996 Riptide Shear channel 
samples (see above) (Figures 4 and 19 - 29). However 7 of the samples contain from 
1.23 gpt to 4.15 gpt Au, and an additional 5 contain > 0.5 gpt Au. The best interval is 
2.45 gpt over 2 . h .  The anomalous locations do not define a strike length. All 
anomalous samples are from shear zones containing varying degrees of quartz-pyrite- 
arsenopyrite veining and/or fracture fill. 

Eight of the 147 chiplchannel samples contain anomalous lead values ranging from 944 
pprn Pb to 3832 pprn Pb. Seven of these are also anomalous in zinc (548 pprn Zn to 4508 
pprn Zn) and silver (5.6 pprn Ag to 20.2 pprn Ag). Anomalous silver only appears in 
33% of the samples containing anomalous gold, and 12 out of a total of 17 silver 
anomalous samples contain no other anomalous metal concentrations. Anomalous 
concentrations of arsenic occur in 21 of the 147 samples with values ranging from 1095 
pprn As to 7300 pprn As. Sixty five percent of these samples also contain anomalous 
concentrations of either gold or silver. 

12.2 Southoit Zone 

From limited mapping and sampling completed in 1995 it was suggested that this Zone 
had a high potential for hosting a polymetallic bulk tonnage ore body. This suggestion 
was based on the extent of the observed alteration, the number and style of quartz and 
quartz-carbonate veins, the sheared nature of the altered rock, the proximity of this zone 
to a major intrusive body, and a 1995 rock assay result of 51.2 gmt Ag, 2.84% As, 2.98% 
Sb, 4.65% Cu, 1.9% Pb, 1.0% Zn and 53 ppb Au over 2.lm (Kemp, 1995). 



Iron-carbonate altered shears occur throughout the gnd north of L2100E, but in general 
these are narrow and discontinuous. Also present are poddy areas of intense gossan, 
many of them too small to appear on a map. The area of most intense alteration is 
restricted to a 110 X 60 meter area in the central portion of the grid (Figure 9). Orange 
weathering iron-carbonate alteration is associated with intense fracturing (shearing), 
jointing, and quartz - carbonate veining. Mapping failed to reveal a dominant structural 
direction for either the shearing or the veins, so chip samples were collected at various 
locations within the ankentically altered area to determine the extent and consistency of 
the mineralization. Additional chip samples were collected from some of the narrower 
iron-carbonate shears, and from some of the gossanous areas. 

Pyrite and arsenopyrite are the most common sulfides, the latter often showing alteration 
to scorodite. Also present are galena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite. In general occurrences 
of arsenopyrite and base metals are restricted to quartz(carbonate) veins and stringers. 
Pyrite is almost ubiquitous with the presence of base metals but can occur by itself in 
outcrops having pervasive silica alteration. Most often sulfides occur as disseminations, 
even within quartz veins, although within the central iron-carbonate altered area sulfides 
also occur as fracture fill. 

A total of 97 rock chip samples were collected and submitted for geochemical analysis 
(Appendices N and V). All samples with Au >lo00 ppb were routinely re-analyzed by 
fire assay. Sample lengths ranged from 0.3m to 1.5m with the majority at 1.5m. Sample 
sites were flagged in the field and most of them were mapped as described for the 
Northpit zone. These 1:100 scale sample maps are included at the back of this report 
(Figures 30 to 42). 

Only 8 of the 97 samples have greater than 1 gpt Au (from 1.31 gpt to 5.1 gpt), and an 
additional 3 contain >500ppb Au (Figures 5 and 30 - 43). At two of the sample locations 
there are two adjacent chip samples with >890 ppb Au (TGM0160/TGM0161 and 
TCS0267lTCS0268) but the remaining 7 anomalous locations are not contiguous. In fact 
most of the gold anomalous samples have adjacent samples containing lOppb Au or less. 
The best interval is 3m of 1.96 gpt Au. 

Only 5 of the samples had Cu values >1000ppm and all of these samples contained Ag in 
excess of 15ppm. An additional 26 samples had Ag values ranging from 3.2ppm to 26.8 
ppm. Although the presence of galena was noted in the field none of the samples 
contained significant Pb anomalies. Almost all samples with anomalous concentrations 
of Au or base metals came from sample intervals containing quartz +I- carbonate veins. 
These veins also hosted visible arsenopyrite. 



Unlike the Northpit and Southpit zones, orange-weathering iron carbonate alteration is 
restricted to narrow, discontinuous zones of limited extent. Instead pervasive 
silicification is the dominant form of alteration, locally accompanied by weak pervasive 
chlorite. Patchy red coloured gossans occur locally, and at the eastern side of the grid at 
L6575N an orange-brown limonitic zone is present. Ths  latter zone is associated with a 
2.5m shear, trending approximately 50'. 

The predominant sulfides are pyrite and arsenopyrite. These are present in outcrop in 
amounts ranging from trace to lo%, with most of the sulfides occurring in the 3% or less 
range. Although pyrite alone may be present as disseminations within the host volcanic, 
the most common occurrence for both pyrite and arsenopyrite is in association with 
quartz, either in veins, as fracture fill or infilling joints. Mineralized joints are subparallel 
(striking from 270' to 280" and dipping to the north at 50' to 60°), vary in width from 
4 m m  to 3cm, and are spaced from 0.5cm to 50cm apart. Surface oxidation of the 
sulfides has caused many of these joints to weather recessively, suggesting results from 
the chip sampling programme may be lower than those expected if the samples had been 
unweathered and unoxidized. Other sulfides include pyrrhotite, and at four locations 
chalcopyrite was noted. 

A total of 143 rock chip samples were collected and submitted for geochemical analyses 
(Appendices IV and V). All samples with Au >I000 ppb were routinely re-analyzed by 
fire assay. Sample lengths ranged from 0.75m to 2.45m with the majority of samples at 
1.0m to 1.5m. Numbered sample sites were marked by flagging in the field, and were 
mapped at a scale of 1: 100. These maps are included at the back of this report (Figures 
43 to 54). 

Rock chip sampling in September 1995 returned values of 5.62 gmt Au/7.lm, and other 
single sample anomalies of >1 gmt Au to 5.38 gmt Au/l.Sm (Kemp 1995). Although 
results similar to the aforementioned were not reproduced this season, forty-three of the 
chip samples contained gold values greater than 500ppb Au, and of these, 18 had gold 
values in excess of lgmt Au (from 1.02gmt Au to 4.77gmt Au) (Figures 6 and 43 - 54). 
These samples are from an area measuring 230m X 150m, which is cut off to both the 
north and south by two snow filled gullies. A permanent snow field to the west, and 
cliffs plus snow toward the east restrict sampling, so that the gold anomaly is presently 
open in both of those directions. The best gold intervals are 1.086 gmt Au/4.4m, and 
1.426 gmt Au/2.9m, with two other significant intervals of 820 ppb Au/7.5m and 969 ppb 
Ad5.7m. Twenty -six of the gold anomalous samples also contained anomalous levels of 
arsenic, from 745ppm As to 9,310ppm As. Nine additional samples were also anomalous 
in arsenic, with accompanying Au values ranging !?om 40ppb Au to 465 ppb Au. With 
the exception of three Au anomalous samples that also contain weakly anomalous silver 
(3.6ppm, 4.4ppm and 4.6ppm Ag), silver, copper, lead and zinc are non-anomalous. 



13.0 SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS 

The 1996 field programme investigated the potential for economic mineralization in three 
separate areas; the Northpit, Southpit and 36 Zones. These were selected based on results 
from observations and sample results collected during the 1995 field season. 

In all three zones, grid soiVtalus fine samples outlined broad gold anomalous areas with 
many values greater than 1000ppb Au. 

The Northpit zone was investigated for its shear hosted gold potential and as such must 
have significant width and a reasonably long strike extension, as well as consistently high 
gold values. Shear widths rarely exceed 4m, and mapping proved the shears to be 
discontinuous in outcrop. In addition, and perhaps most importantly, only 7 out of 147 
rock chip and channel samples from various shear exposures contained anomalous 
concentrations of gold, from 1.23 gmt Au to 4.15 gmt Au. The best interval is 2.45 gmt 
Ad2.0 m. 

The Southpit Zone was investigated for its polymetallic bulk tonnage potential. Therefore 
samples from a large area needed to return consistent Au plus base metal grades. 
Geologic mapping outlined a 110 X 60m well fractured (sheared) area of intense iron- 
carbonate alteration containing numerous quartz +/- carbonate veins. Many of the veins 
hosted sulfides, the most abundant being arsenopyrite. Visible chalcopyrite and galena 
occurred very rarely. Results were lower than expected, with only 8 of the 97 rock chip 
samples containing >1 gmt Au, from 1.3lgpt Au to 5.1 gpt Au. The best interval is 1.96 
gpt Aul 3.0m. Five other samples contained copper concentrations of >1000ppm with 
accompanying silver values in excess of 15 ppm Ag, and an additional 26 samples had 
silver values ranging from 3.2 ppm Ag to 26.8 ppm Ag. In general anomalous sample 
sites were non-contiguous and widely spaced, both of which strongly suggest the Southpit 
Zone has limited potential for hosting an economic ore deposit. 

The 36Zone was discovered late in the previous field season and was investigated in 1996 
based solely on geochemical assays of 5.62 gmt Ad7.lm, and other single sample 
anomalies of > lgmt Adl.5m (Kemp 1995) A deposit model had not been suggested. 
Geologic mapping and rock chip sampling completed this season established a siliceous 
gold enriched zone measuring 230m X 150m, open to both the east and west. Highly 
oxidized sulfides, primarily pyrite +I- arsenopyrite, are hosted in E-W joints spaced from 
0.5 cm to 50 cm apart. Eighteen out of 143 chip samples contain >lgmt Au, from 
1.02gmt Au to 4.77gmt Au, and an additional 25 have >500ppb Au. However the highly 
oxidized nature of the joint fill sulfides suggests geochemical results would have been 
higher if unoxidized material had been sampled. The best gold intervals are 1.086gmt 
Ad4.4m and 1.426gmt Au12.9m. Arsenic levels in 26 of the 43 gold enriched samples 
are also elevated, from 745ppm As to 9310 ppm As. Silver and base metals are present in 
background concentrations only. This zone has the greatest potential for hosting a bulk 
mineable gold deposit, although the presence of significant amounts of arsenic present a 
problem. Airphoto interpretation completed in the field suggest the 36 Zone and an 



ankeritically altered shear in the Northpit zone lie on the same structure, having a strike 
length of 1.2 krn. It is possible that a gold only deposit lies along this structure at depth 
and to the west, a theory which should be investigated by drilling. 

14.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Northpit and Southpit zones should not be investigated any further. The 36Zone has 
the greatest potential for hosting an economic ore body and should be tested by drilling. 
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APPENDIX I 

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY ,- , ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

LABORATBRIESLTD. 10041 E. Trans Canaaa h w y . .  R . R .  ~ 2 .  Karnloops. 8.C. V2C 2J3 Phone (604) 573.5700 
/ I \ Fax 1604 573.455i 

gualitv control 

Random Duplicate samples are split from each shipment and 
introduced in each suite of samples sent to the laboratory for 
analysis. No less than one sample in forty is re-split. Each 
sample is assigned a unique lab number and barcode to be read by 
the barcode reader at the weigh station. A second person checks 
the lab number assignment for accuracy. 

Each balance is calibrated twice during each shift using N.B.S. 
referenced weights. Samples are identified prior to weighing by 
use of a barcode reader. The sample identification, sample weight 
and analysis required is automatically captured by computer. 

c) Fire Lab 

Separate fusion pots are used for Assay, Rock Geochem and Soil 
Geochem. The pots are catalogued and are not reused until the 
assay is completed. Pots which were used for samples containing 
high or anomalous gold values are discarded at the end of each day. 
All flux mixtures are tested for purity before use. 

d) Analvsis 

Samples are analyzed from test tube racks containing forty test 
tubes. Each rack will contain thirty-seven samples, (one of which 
may be a blind duplicate re-split form the bucking facility), one 
blank, one soil standard and one duplicate sample. ~pproximately 
25 Can Met and several in-house standards are routinely used by our 
laboratory. As a minimum, a full 10% of all samples analyzed are 
quality control samples. In addition to the quality control 
analyses, check analyses are routinely performed to verify data for 
anomalous samples. 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

LABORATBRIESLTD. 10041 E. Trans Canada kwy. .  R.R. -2. Kamlooos. B.C. V2C 2J3 Phone (6041 573.5700 
/ i  \ Fax 16041 573.4557 

The samples are analyzed in the following order: 

Test Tube Contents 

Soil Standard (CanMet or In- 
House) to verify instrument 
calibration and sample 
digestion. 

Reagent Blank to check for 
reagent contamination and 
instrument zero. 

C2 to 138 ' Analysis of samples. 

139 Sample Duplicate. 

S o  i 1 S t a n d a r d  a n d  
Recalibration. 

Each element analyzed in the soil standards has an individual 
statistical plot of standard deviation forthe analysis. Upper and 
lower warning limits are set at +Z standard deviations. The 
analysis is considered to be out of control and is stopped when the 
value exceeds 2 3  standards deviations. If the nature of the 
problem cannot be determined, the entire block of samples is re- 
analyzed. The results for duplicate and blind duplicate pairs must 
fall within our tolerance limits for precision of geochemical 
analysis as outlined below: 

Averaae Value Precision 

1 to 2 times detection limit - + 100% 
3 t o 4 "  " + 60% - 
5 t o 6 "  - + 40% 
7 to 10 " - + 25% 
11 to 100 ,a - + 15% 
> 100 " 8 .  + 10% - 



ASSAY IN G 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

LABORAT RIESLTD. 10041 E. Trans Canaoa H w y  . R.R. >2. Kamlooos. B.C. V2C 213 Phone (604) 573.5700 71 \ Fax (604) 573-4557 

METHODOLOGY 

- a) Gold - Geochemical Fire Assay - A.A. 
A 10.000 gram sample is fire assayed by conventional fire assay 
procedures. The resulting bead is dissolved in 3ml aqua regia and 
is analyzed for gold by Atomic Absorption. 

. . mum Reuortable Concentration: 5 (pbb) 

b) 2 0  Element ICP Aqua Regia Digestion 

A one gram sample* is digested with a 6ml mixture of HCL, ENO,, H,O 
in a ratio of 3:2:1. The digestion is carried out at 9f°C for two 
hours. The digested sample is made up to 20ml with distilled water 
and analyzed by ICP. 

- mum Renortable Concentration: 

a) Aqua Regia Digestion 

As 
Al* 
As 
B * 
Ba* 
Bi 
Ca* 
Cd 

- Co 
Cr* 

5 P P  
2 Ppm 
f Ppm 
5 Ppm 
0.01% 
1 PPm 
1 Ppm 
1 Ppm 

Cu 
Fe* 
K* 
La 
MS* 
Mn* 
Mo 
Na* 
Ni 
P* 

1 PPm 
0.01% 
0.01% 
10 PPm 
0.01% 
1 Ppm 

Pb 
Sb . 
Sn 
Sr* 
Ti* 
U* 
v 
W* 
Y 
Zn 

2 PPm 
f Ppm 

20 Ppm 
1 P P  
0.01% 

10 PPm 
1 PPm 

10 PPm 
1 PPm 
1 PPm 

Dissolution of elements marked by an asterisk may not be complete. 
* 2 gram sample can be used at no extra charge 

Co~ner Assav 

- A 29 sample is digested in a 200ml phosphoric flask with HNO,, HC1. 
The digestion is carried out on a hot plate for 2 hours. The 
sample is bulked up with distilled water and analysed for copper by 
Atomic Absorbtion. The mihimum reportable concentration is <0.01%. 



APPENDIX I1 

SOIL SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 



NORTHPIT SOILS 
DESCRIPTION 

NUMBER IUTM E IUTM N IHORIZOVDEPTH ICOLOR [%SOIL] %ORGJ %ROCK \WET DRY ISLOPE [COMMENTS 
I I I I I I I I I I I 

Filename: RIPSOIL.XLS 



NORTHPIT SOILS 
DESCRIPTION 

NUMBER IUTM E IUTM-N IHORIZOVDEPTH ICOLOR I%SOlLJ %ORG] %ROCK IWET DRY ISLOPE [COMMENTS 

Filename: RIPSOIL.XLS 



NORTHPIT SOILS 
DESCRIPTION 

NUMBER IUTM E IUTM N IHORIZOMDEPTH ICOLOR I%SOlL] %ORG] %ROCK IWET DRY ISLOPE [COMMENTS I 

Filename: RIPSOIL.XLS 



SOUTHPIT SOILS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: STHSOIL.XLS 



SOUTHPIT SOILS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

INUMBER ~UTM E ~ U T M  N ~HORI~DEPTH ICOLOUR I%SOILI%ORGIS~ROCKIRXTYPE IWET DRYISLOPE ICOMMENTS 1 

Filename: STHSOIL.XLS 



SOUTHPIT SOILS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: STHSOIL.XLS 



SOUTHPIT SOILS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER [UTM E (UTM N JHORlqDEPTH lCOLOUR I%SOILI%ORGI%ROCKIRXTYPE IWET DRY(SL0PE ICOMMENTS 
I 

Filename: STHSOIL.XLS 



SOUTHPIT SOILS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER IUTM E IUTM N [HORlqDEPTH ICOLOUR I%SOILJ%ORGI%ROCKIRXTYPE IWET DRYISLOPE ICOMMENTS I 

Filename: STHSOIL.XLS 



SOUTHPIT SOILS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER JUTM E IUTM N lHORlqDEPTH ICOLOUR I%SOILI%ORGI%ROCKIRXPIPE [WET DRYISLOPE ICOMMENTS 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 

15450~2150~ I 4320861 62353681 I I I I I I I I IN0 SAMPLE 1 

Filename: STHSOIL.XLS 



ZONESOIL 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER IUTM(E) lUTM(N) IHORIZONIDEPTH lCOLOUR ]%SOIL I%ORG [%ROCK IRXTYPE IWETIDRYISLOPE [COMMENTS I 

Filename: ZONESOIL.XLS 



ZONESOIL 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER IUTM(E) IUTM(N) IHORIZONIDEPTH JCOLOUR I%SOIL I%ORG I%ROCK IRXTYPE IWETDRYISLOPE ICOMMENTS 
I 

Filename: ZONESOIL.XLS 



ZONESOIL 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: ZONESOIL.XLS 



APPENDIX I11 

SOIL SAMPLE GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS 



7 NORTHPIT SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: NSOILCHM.XLS 



Filename: NSOILCHM.XLS 



Filename: NSOILCHM.XLS 



I NORTHPIT SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: NSOILCHM.XLS 



Filename: SSOILCHM.XLS 



I SOUTHPIT SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: SSOILCHM.XLS 



Filename: SSOILCHM.XLS 



Filename: SSOILCHM.XLS 



SOUTHPIT SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: SSOILCHM.XLS 



I SOUTHPIT SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: SSOILCHM.XLS 



Filename: SSOILCHM.XLS 



36 ZONE SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 1 

Filename: ZNSOILCH.XLS 



Filename: ZNSOILCH.XLS 



I 36 ZONE SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: ZNSOILCH.XLS 



APPENDIX IV 

ROCK SAMPLE 
AND 

OBSERVATION STATION DESCRIPTIONS 



Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS --.. . . 

h L M B E R l  rTM.EI U1M.h IEXPOSVREI JNIT ( LITeiOI I TEXTJRE I COLOJR I A-TERI IDESCRIBEII ALTER2 IDESCRIBE~~ ALTER1 ~ D E S C R B E ~ ~ M I N E R A . I ~ D E S C R I B E ~ ~ M I N E R A ~ ~ D E S C R ~ E ~ ~ M I N E R A . ~ ~ D E S C R B E ~ ~  OTHER I SAMPLE I COMMENTS I 

Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



~~~ ~ 

ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER1 UTM-El UTM-N  EXPOSURE^ UNIT I LlTHOl I TEXTURE I COLOUR I ALTER1 ~DESCRIBEI~ ALTER2 IDESCRIBEZ~ ALTER3 ~ D E S C R I ~ E ~ ( M I N E R A L ~ ~ O E S C R I B E ~ ~ M I N E R A L ~ ~ D E S C R ~ B E ~ ~ M ~ N E ~ L ~ ~ D E S C R ~ B E ~ ~  OTHER I SAMPLE 1 COMMENTS 
I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

TSA0025 1 4329441 6 2 3 6 6 7 0 ) 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~   RHYOLITE ~SULF ISHEARED ~GRNGREY l a r b  lrmnger I I IPY I>ldi*s 1 I Inone IBANDED. TRACE BOSWORK 

TSAOOZS 1 4328431 S Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O U T C R O P  IANDESITE ILAPTF IMASSNE ILTGRN ich~omte lwtperv iquam h i n g e r  lquam llenroid I I I I I Inone ITRACE BOXWORK. IN LINE WITH 35. PRIMARY LINEATIONS TREND 30. ALSO 120 

I Fiename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



NORTHPIT 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

NJMBERIUTM E l  UTM-N ~ E X P O S J R E ~  L N l l  I -ll1(01 I TEXTJRE I COLOJR I A-TER1 ~ O E S C R ~ B E ~ ~  ALTER2 ~ D E S C R B E ~ ~  ALTER3 ~ D E S C R I B E ~ ~ M ~ N E ~ ~ ~ ~ D E S C R I B E I ( U I N E R P ~ ~ ~ D E S C R B E ~ ~ U ~ ~ E R P ~ L ~ ~ O E S C R I B E ~ ~  OTdER I SAMPLE I COMMENTS 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPRC)CK.XLS 



NORTHPIT 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 



Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



NORTHPIT 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

NLMBER 1 UTM-E I U1M.h IEXPOSJREI UN T I LrrrlOl I TEXTJRE 1 CO-OLR I A-TER: IDESCRIBEII ALTER2 ( D E S C R I B E ~ I  ALTER) IDESCRIBE~I  M hERA.1 IDESCRIBEII M.NERAIIDESCR B E S I M I N E R A L ~ ~ D E S C R I B E ~ ~  OTHER I SAMPLE I COMMENTS 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



NORTHPIT 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



NORTHPIT 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS - -- 

NUMBER1 UTM-E I UTM-N ~EXPOSURE~ UNlT I LlTHOl I TEXTURE I COLOUR I ALTER1 ~ D E S C R I B E ~ ~  ALTER2 IDESCRIBE~~ ALTER3 ~ D E S C R ~ B E ~ ~ M ~ N E R A L ~ ~ D E S C R ~ B E ~ ~ M I N E R A U ~ D E S C R ~ B E ~ ~ M I N E ~ L ~ ~ D E S C R ~ B E ~ ~  OTHER I SAMPLE 11 COMMENTS 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



NORTHPIT 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: RIPROCK.XLS Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 



Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 

NORTHPIT 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: RIPROCK.XLS 

TLE6298 

TLE8299 

TLE8300 

TLE8301 

TCS0086 

432581 

132581 

432580 

432577 

432675 

6236512 

6236511 

6236510 

6236525 

6236563 

OUTCROP 

OUTCROP 

OUTCROP 

OUTCROP 

OUTCROP ANOESITE TUFF BLOCKY ORANGE ankenllc stmew limoo~tic rlrppew qua* modvelned py I f f  CPY tm galena lm ASP TR 

none 

none 

none 

none 

CHIP 

SEE STRCT TABLE 

SEE STRCT TABLE 

SEE STRCT TABLE 

SEE STRCTTABLE 

1.5M:ADJACENTANO TO NORTH OF TCSOOBS 



SOUTHPIT ROCKS 

I STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

COMMENTS I 
I 

Filename: STHRX.XLS Filename: STHRXXLS 



SOUTHPIT ROCKS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER 1 UTM-E I U1M.N  EXPOSURE^ LNlT 1 LlTHOl I TEXTURE I CO.OUR ( ALTER? (DESCR BEt l  ALTER. B DESCRIBE^^ A.TER3 IDESCRIBE~~ M1NERA.I IDESCRIBEI) MINERAU IDESCRIBESI M ~ ~ E R A . ~ ~ D E S C R I B E ~ ~ O T ~ E R I  SAMP-E I COMMEhlS I 
I 

Filename: STHRX.XLS Filename: STHRX.XLS 



SOUTHPIT ROCKS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

COMMENTS I 
I 

Filename: STHFXXLS Filename: STHRXXLS 





SOUTHPIT ROCKS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: STHRX.XLS Filename: STHRX.XLS 



SOUTHPIT ROCKS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

NUMBER 1 UTM E 1 U1M.N [UPOSLRE~ U N r l  I LrrkOl  I TEXlURE 1 COLOUR 1 A-TERI IDESCRIBEII ALTER2 IDESCR BE21 ALTER3 IDESCRIBE~~  M hERALI IDESCRIBEII M ~ E R A ~ I D E S C R  B E ~ ( M I N E M L ~ I D E S C R ~ B E ~ ~ O T I ( E R ~   SAMPLE^ C O M M E h l S  I 
I I I I 

Filename: STHRXXLS Filename: STHRX.XLS 



SOUTHPIT ROCKS 
STATION DESCRlmlONS 

Filename: STHRX.XLS Filename: STHRX.XLS 



SOUTHPIT ROCKS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

COMMENTS 1 

SEE STRCT TABLE 

SEE STRCTABLE 

SEE STRCT TABLE 

SEE STRCT TABLE 

SEE STRCTTABLE 

Filename: STHRXXLS Filename: STHRX.XLS 



SOUTHPIT ROCKS 
STATION DESCRIPTIONS 

I COMMENTS 

Filename: STHRX.XLS Filename: STHRX.XLS 



Filename: ZONERXXLS Filename: ZONERX.XLS 



36ZONE 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

NLMBER IU1M.E IUTM-N  EXPOSURE I u N ~ ~  I L I T ~ O ~   TEXTURE ICO.OUR IALTERI ~ D E S C R ~ B E ~  IA-TER? ~DESCRIBEZ~A.TER~ IDESCRIBE~ ~MINERA.? IDESCRIBE~IMINERAU ~ D E S C R I B E ~ ~ M ~ ~ E R A . ~  IDESCR~BE~IOTI(ER ISAMPLE ~ C O M M E ~ T S  
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Filename: ZONERXXLS Filename: ZONEFXXLS 



Filename: ZONERX.XLS Filename: ZONERX.XLS 



36ZONE 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: ZONEFXXLS Filename: ZONEKX.XLS 



Filename: ZONERX.XLS Filename: ZONERX.XLS 



36ZONE 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: ZONEFXXLS Filename: ZONERX.XLS 



36ZONE 
ROCK STATION 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Filename: ZONERX.XLS Filename: ZONERX.XLS 



NORTHPIT 
STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS 

NUMBER JFEATURE  AZIMUTH ]DIP I INUMBER IFEATURE~AZIMUTH IDIP 
I I I I I I I I 



NORTHPIT 
STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS 



NORTHPIT 
STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS 



NORTHPIT 
STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS 



SOUTHPIT STRUCTURE 
MEASUREMENTS 



SOUTHPIT STRUCTURE 
MEASUREMENTS 

NUMBER FEATURE AZIMUTH DIP I (NUMBER (FEATURE~AZIMUTH (DIP 
I I I I I 



SOUTHPIT STRUCTURE 
MEASUREMENTS 



36ZONE STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS 



36ZONE STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS 



36ZONE STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS 



APPENDIX V 

ROCK SAMPLE 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS 



Filename: NRX96CHM.XLS 



Filename: NRX96CHM.XLS 



r NORTHPIT ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: NRX96CHM.XLS 



I NORTHPIT ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: NRX96CHM.XLS 



Filename: NRX96CHM.XLS 



Filename: SRX96CHM.XLS 



Filename: SRX96CHM.XLS 



Filename: SRX96CHM.XLS 



Filename: ZN36RXCH.XLS 



Filename: ZN36RXCH.XLS 



I--- 36 ZONE ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY 

Filename: ZN36RXCH.XLS 



Filename: ZN36RXCH.XLS 



Filename: ZN36RXCH.XLS 



APPENDIX VI 

STATEMENT OF COSTS 



HEMLO GOLD MINES INC. 
STATEMENT OF COSTS 

PROJECT: TIDE DATE: JANUARY 1997 

TYPE OF REPORT: GEOLOGICALIGEOCHEMICAL 

a) Wages: 
No. of Mandays : 316 mandays 
Rate per Manday: $1 84.4Umanday 
Dates From : July 4 - 7; August 1 - September 13, 1996 
Total Wages : 316 mandays X $184.41/manday $58,273.00 

b) Food & Accommodations: 
No. of Mandays : 316 mandays 
Rate per Manday: $43.33/manday 
Dates From : July 4 - 7; August 1 - September 13, 1996 
Total Costs : 316 mandays X $43.33/manday $13,692.00 

c )  Transportation: 
No. of Mandays : 316 mandays 
Rate per Manday: $29.87/manday 
Dates From : July 4 - 7; August 1 - September 13, 1996 
Total Costs : 316 mandays X $29.87/manday $9439.00 

d) Camp equipment: 
No. of Mandays : 281 mandays 
Rate per Manday: $16.23/manday 
Dates From : August 1 - September 13, 1996 
Total Costs : 281 mandays X $16.23/manday $4561.00 

e) Instrument Rental: 
Type of Instrument: Satellite telephone 
Dates From : August 1 to September 13, 1996 
Total Costs : $1700.00 

f) Analysis: 
(See attached schedule) 

g) Other: 
Contractor: Vancouver Island Helicopters, Stewart, B.C. 

15.8hr. X $735.75ihour 

TOTAL COST 



UNIT COSTS 

h) Unit Costs for Geology 
No. of Mandays : 94 mandays 
Unit Cost : $41 1.47lmanday 
Total Cost : 94 mandays X $41 1.47lmanday $38,678.00 

i) Unit Costs for Grid Estahlishent 
No. of Mandays : 48 mandays 
No. of Units : 16.475 krn 
Unit Cost : $933.5O/km 
Total Costs : 16.475 krn X $933.5O/km 

j) Unit Cost for Soil Sample Collection 
No. of Mandays : 43 mandays 
No. of Units : 409 soils 
Unit Cost : $37.23/soil 
Total Costs : 409 soils X $37.23/soil 

k) Unit cost for Rock ChipIChannel Sample Collection 
No. of Mandays : 80 mandays 
No. of Units : 389 rocks 
Unit Cost : $72.76lrock 
Total Costs : 389 rocks X $72.76/rock 

Total Unit Costs 

1) Fixed Costs 
Analyses Cost (rocks and soils) 
Instrument Rental (satellite phone) 

TOTAL COST 



HEMLO GOLD MINES INC. 

DETAILS OF ANALYSIS COSTS 

PROJECT: TIDE 

ELEMENT NO. OF DETERMINATIONS COST PER DETERMINATION TOTAL COSTS 

29 Element ICP 
&AuAA 389 
(Rock) 

29 Element ICP 
& Au AA 
(Soil) 

TOTAL 



APPENDIX VII 

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 



STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

I, Linda R. Erdman, of the City of Vancouver, Province of British 
Columbia, hereby certify that: 

I am a geologist residing at Apt. 17 - 1410 W. 13 Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C. 

I have graduated from the University of British Columbia in 1978 with a 
BSc. in Geology, and in 1985 with an MSc. in Geology. 

I have worked in mineral exploration in Canada and internationally since 
1976. 

I have been with Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. since March. 1995. 

I have no interest in the property nor do I expect to receive any. 

The work described in this report was conducted under my supervision 
and I have prepared this report based on field observations of myself and 
those contracted by Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. 




















